CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER :
1- I hate fish ; I’d rather -------- hungry.
A) went
B) go
C) to go
D) I go
2- We enjoy -------- new dishes when we go to other countries.
A) trying
B) tried
C) to try
D) to have tried
3- Peter was so busy reading that novel that he didn’t take any -------- of the door bell.
A) attention
B) care
C) hearing
D) notice
4- Elaine is still hesitating ; what do you suggest -------- ?
A) she should do
B) she would do
C) her to do
D) she will do
5- They can’t -------- getting up early.
A) stand
B) support
C) think
D) feel
6- Don’t be so -------- about simple things !
A) articulate
B) gloomy
C) delicate
D) fussy
7- We won’t accept this cheque -------- you can produce an ID.
A) in case
B) until
C) unless
D) when
8- I wish you -------- interfering !
A) would stop
B) will stop
C) can stop
D) stop
9- The -------- said about that matter, the --------.
A) less/better
B) least/best
C) lesser/better
D) lest/best
10- Let me -------- the group.
A) join
B) to join
C) joining
D) have joined
11- This child is so different -------- his brother.
A) that
B) than
C) from
D) of
12- The film I saw yesterday is -------- interesting -------- the one we saw last week.
A) so much/that
B) much more/than C) so more/that
D) that more/than
13- Ashley has a new boyfriend but we haven’t met him -------- .
A) yet
B) still
C) since
D) then
14- Why -------- to-night when there’s a good film on TV ?
A) you would be going out B) you go out
C) going out
D) go out
15- It’s -------- nice weather for a short holiday.
A) so a
B) so that
C) such
D) such a
16- Would you please -------- quiet for a while : I can’t hear what she’s saying !
A) stand
B) keep
C) stay
D) make
17- The government has decided to -------- the new strategy.
A) lead
B) carry away
C) carry out
D) keep on
18- Do you like the blue or the black tee-shirt ? -------- .
A) neither
B) either
C) none
D) anyone
19- After the President had finished his speech they all -------- laughing.
A) came up
B) set out
C) burnt up
D) burst out
20- Because of “flu” he had to stay indoors -------- the nice weather outside.
A) despite
B) in spite
C) even if
D) wherever
21- Mary gets on everybody’s -------- .
A) feelings
B) back
C) nerves
D) feet
22- Mike was the kind of person that was obviously -------- in charge.
A) used to be
B) used to being
C) used to have
D) used to having
23- Do you remember -------- them in the garden ?
A) seeing
B) to see
C) you saw
D) to have seen

24- If I -------- you I -------- react differently.
A) were/should
B) were/ would
C) was/should
D) have been/would
25- John told -------- his son about the way he spoke the other day.
A) off
B) in
C) to
D) about
26- They -------- mind if we arrive a little late every week.
A) can’t
B) don’t have to
C) don’t
D) didn’t
27- She -------- have missed her bus : she isn’t that careless !
A) may not
B) must not
C) should
D) can’t
28- The landscape changed -------- in a few hours during the snowstorm.
A) fully
B) simply
C) tragically
D) dramatically
29- You look so dirty, your coat needs -------- .
A) brushing
B) to brush
C) to being brushed D) to have a brush
30- This wallpaper was so nice in the past but the colours have -------- now.
A) passed
B) faded
C) cleared up
D) shaded
31- I don’t know this word: what is it synonymous -------- ?
A) of
B) for
C) with
D) in
32- Esther doesn’t like to go shopping and -------- .
A) neither do I
B) either do I
C) so do I
D) I also do
33- I happened -------- the play before.
A) to see
B) to have seen
C) I saw
D) that I saw
34- They object -------- to-night with his new girlfriend.
A) to Jim coming
B) Jim to come
C) at Jim’s coming D) at Jim coming
35- Lesley can’t stay up late -------- .
A) about the night
B) in the night
C) at night
D) for the night
36- What would you -------- do : watch TV or stay at home ?
A) rather
B) better
C) prefer
D) like
37- -------- of you two went to Canada ?
A) who
B) whom
C) whose
D) which
38- This will depend on -------- people like it.
A) how strong
B) how much
C) how fast
D) what for
39- Susan will never succeed -------- this.
A) in doing
B) at doing
C) to doing
D) to do
40- The situation isn’t very easy, so make -------- .
A) the best for it
B) the best of it
C) the better of it
D) the better for it
41- -------- do you call this in English ?
A) which name
B) what name
C) what
D) which
42- We -------- you for quite a long time now.
A) didn’t see
B) don’t see
C) hadn’t seen
D) haven’t seen
43- -------- have you been to South Africa ?
A) how much time
B) how many times C) how long
D) how far
44- The two men disappeared into the woods and we haven’t had any news -------- .
A) till then
B) since then
C) from then
D) during a certain time
45- I didn’t know Pat was so keen -------- Japanese food.
A) on
B) with
C) for
D) at
46- If it -------- for you they -------- jumped.
A) isn’t/wouldn’t have
B) wouldn’t be/wouldn’t have
C) hadn’t been/wouldn’t have
D) hasn’t been/won’t have
47- The entrance to the cinema is free today so many people will probably -------- of it.

A) take advantage
B) share
C) benefit
48- He is suspected -------- committed many crimes.
A) by having
B) of having
C) for having
49- Who are you looking -------- ?
A) from
B) to
C) on
50- Have you already met them -------- ?
A) luckily
B) hazardously
C) by any chance

D) profit
D) to have
D) at
D) by mistake

